Fish Bowl
A New Way to Bring Fishtown Together
Who Are We?
An organization devoted to improving
Fishtown by bringing people of all ages in the
neighborhood together. We hope to plan
events that would be fun for people of all ages.
We have a website
Events are listed on out website for anyone to
see. Anyone can find all the latest activities
going on in town.
Unfamiliar with technology?
No problem! We offer monthly newsletters
including information about all of our events
so those who are less comfortable using
technology still can take advantage of the
events we run.

Our Goal
To bring people of all ages within the
neighborhood together.
Big Changes
Younger people moving in are changing the
culture of Fishtown. Many older people feel as
though they are being pushed out of the
community. Our organization hopes to use
unite everyone in the form of events to bring
the people together and build a stronger
community.
What kinds of events?
Some examples of events we plan to run are:
● Younger people teaching older people
computer skills
● Older people teaching younger people their
family recipes
● Art classes with an art fair at the end where
everyone in the community can see what
they did

Community Input
People can submit ideas for events either
through the website or by phone. This will
allow the people of Fishtown to give feedback
on what we do. If the community is able to
have an input, it will ensure that we are
running events that the people truly enjoy.

Community Involvement
We intend to allow local businesses to run
promotions through our platform. Not only
will this help the local economy but it will also
help the members of the community to
discover places in the neighborhood that they
might not have heard of before.
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